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Dear Chairman Durbin, Ranking Member Cruz, and distinguished Members of this Committee: 

Physicians for Human Rights (PHR) appreciates this opportunity to share our experience and the 
voices of the medical and legal communities inside Syria concerning the plight of Syrian refugees. In 
order to properly meet the needs of the refugee population, one must understand the underlying 
violence and persecution that drives people to leave their homes. 

 
Mass Atrocities in Syria 

 
Mass atrocities – including indiscriminate and targeted physical attacks upon civilians, arbitrary 
arrests, torture, and crimes of sexual violence – have forced an estimated 6.5 million people to flee 
their homes. Despite dire humanitarian situations in internally displaced person (IDP) or refugee 
camps, high numbers continue to flee the conflict, which has taken an estimated 125,000 lives to date. 
Over 500,000 refugees have sought safety in Jordan, another half million have gone to Turkey, and 
over 800,000 have sought refugee protection in Lebanon. Inadequate humanitarian assistance in 
neighboring countries and in IDP camps inside Syria is creating crisis situations where civilians 
cannot access basic medical care, food, or clean water, with some facing the threat of starvation. 

 
Targeted Attacks on Health Workers and Infrastructure 

 
A particularly harrowing feature of the ongoing conflict in Syria is the systematic and widespread 
nature of attacks on the country’s health system, including physical attacks on medical facilities and 
the arrest, detention, and torture of medical personnel. PHR has documented violations of medical 
neutrality – or attacks on health workers, medical facilities, patients, transport, supplies, and 
infrastructure – since the outbreak of the conflict. The Syrian government launched an all-out assault 
on the country’s medical system, destroying over 100 facilities and leaving untold numbers of people 
without access to medical care. Over 100 health workers are estimated to have been killed, 
approximately 450 are detained, and an estimated 15,000 have fled the country, fearing for their 
lives. PHR documented evidence that Syrian government forces have been primarily responsible for 
attacks on the medical community: denying wounded civilians impartial medical treatment; 
invading, attacking, and misusing hospitals; attacking and impeding medical transport; and 
detaining and torturing doctors for treating wounded civilians. While reports have indicated 
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opposition forces have also carried out attacks on health workers and facilities, PHR and other 
groups have documented many more instances of attack on the part of the Syrian government. PHR 
documents such violations in various contexts around the world, but in no situation is the assault on 
health as systematic and destructive as the current case in Syria. 

 
The brutal assault on Syria’s health system impacts not only health providers and those in need of 
urgent care, but such violations also threaten entire communities. The widespread attack on medical 
care has enormous consequences for civilians in Syria: lack of qualified surgeons to conduct 
operations; insufficient medical equipment, medicines, sterile medical supplies, and vaccines; lack of 
blood; and increased numbers of infections, diseases, and deaths. 

 
The deliberate targeting of medical facilities and personnel in a time of conflict is a war crime – a clear 
violation of the Geneva Conventions. To date, there are few options to prevent these crimes and 
promote accountability for perpetrators. Until these violations cease, the international community – 
including the United States – must prioritize increased humanitarian assistance that is desperately 
needed by Syrians both within the country and along its borders. 

 
Sexual Violence 

 
PHR volunteers have been documenting cases of sexual violence among Syrian refugees in the Middle 
East and North Africa region for the past 18 months. Due to cultural sensitivities and difficulty in 
obtaining data from inside Syria, estimating the number of victims with certainty has been 
challenging. However, it is clear that sexual violence is being used against both men and women in 
order to punish, instill fear, extract “confessions,” and destroy communities. According to interviews 
with Syrian refugees as well as reports from human rights investigators, the use of sexual violence and 
torture has become a common feature inside prisons and detention centers. Countless numbers of 
refugees have cited fear of sexual violence against themselves and their family members as one of the 
primary factors for their flight from Syria. Moreover, because of the overwhelming stigma concerning 
sexual violence, there are little to no resources available for survivors who wish to seek support as 
they recover from their trauma. 

 
Unmet Humanitarian Needs 

 
Despite the generosity of international donors, refugees in neighboring countries face serious 
humanitarian concerns. The winter has made living conditions even worse, as refugees are 
experiencing snow and freezing temperatures. Additionally, Syrian doctors in refugee camps and 
urban areas in Jordan are unable to formally practice medicine and serve others within the camps and 
towns. Hospitals in host countries that care for Syrian refugees are lacking adequate financial 
support, and facilities desperately need additional funding to treat the continuous flow of people who 
arrive wounded and ill. For most refugees, follow-up therapy or medical attention is unavailable. 
Refugees who are paralyzed or immobile do not receive home medical care. Many refugees arrive in 
the host country without any clothes, money, documents, or personal items. Injured children have 
arrived without any accompanying family members. Syrian doctors have told PHR that they and 
their colleagues are eager to treat their own people, but lack the formal authorization or resources to 
do so. 

 
Refugees, and many who remain in Syria, face serious physical and psychological trauma. Refugees 
have lost family and friends in the conflict, and many have been wounded or tortured. Psychosocial 
and medical assistance is particularly import for this population, and host countries must take 
decisive steps to address these specific needs. 



Humanitarian Assistance 
 
While the humanitarian situation in refugee camps along Syria’s border is serious, those who remain 
inside Syria under siege face even more dire needs. Civilians in besieged areas have little to no access 
to food, clean water, medicine, and other basic necessities. The United States should immediately 
establish a humanitarian framework, in collaboration with the Russian Federation and other nations, 
to allow international humanitarian aid workers to access those in besieged areas. Such a framework 
can follow the model of the chemical weapons negotiations, as weapons inspectors now have safe 
access to essential areas. Collaboration with the Russian Federation allowed such protected access, 
and the United States should now lead the call for a similar framework to deliver urgently needed 
assistance. Humanitarian aid workers must have the same access to serve those in besieged areas who 
will face starvation without immediate assistance. Because a successful framework for aid delivery 
must include the proper personnel to administer the assistance, these negotiations should also allow 
for the unconditional release of health workers from detention. Such a framework is necessary 
immediately and must remain independent of any other political negotiations regarding the conflict. 

 
Assistance for Syrians in the United States 

 
Until a negotiated humanitarian framework creates substantial improvements in Syria, the United 
States should add flexibility to its current immigration system to provide protection for those fleeing 
violence and persecution. Facing limited immigration options, thousands of Syrians already in the 
United States are left to confront the dangerous realities of returning to Syria. The Department of 
Homeland Security re-designated temporary protected status (TPS) for Syria, extending the 
protection for Syrians until March 31, 2015. While the crisis in Syria necessitates such a re- 
designation, TPS is only a temporary benefit. It does not provide Syrians with legal permanent 
residence in the United States, but merely prevents them for being returned to Syria for the duration 
of the designation period. Such uncertainty about the future takes an extreme mental toll on Syrian 
TPS applicants, as well as applicants from elsewhere, and prevents them from earnestly building their 
life in the United States. 

 
Many Syrians do not have viable claims for asylum because general civil strife that affects the entire 
population is not commonly considered persecution for the purposes of an asylum application. 
Asylum applicants must demonstrate a fear of persecution on the basis of religion, political views, 
race, nationality, or membership in a particular social group in order to receive that status. 
Furthermore, many Syrians’ claims for legal status are compromised because they cannot produce 
the original certified documents (passports, birth certificates, diplomas, etc.) that have been lost or 
stolen before or during flight from Syria. Often, the most deserving cases for asylum are the most 
challenging because the Syrian government refuses to provide the identity documents Syrians need 
to obtain legal status in the United States. Notwithstanding the need to balance leniency with 
security concerns, the U.S. government still needs to be more flexible in applying its typical criteria 
to refugee, asylum, TPS, and other immigrant and non-immigrant applications from Syrians. Such 
flexibility would be appropriate given the extremely small number of Syrian refugees who have 
received status in the United States since the conflict began, as well as the high numbers of refugees 
currently living in Jordan, Lebanon, and Turkey. 

 
Recommendations 

 
• The United States should immediately convene a humanitarian summit with the Russian 

Federation and other nations to facilitate negotiations with the Syrian regime that will 



guarantee the delivery, access to, and protection of humanitarian assistance to impacted areas 
in Syria, particularly in besieged communities. Such a framework should also facilitate the 
release of medical workers from detention. Negotiations related to humanitarian assistance 
should be completely separate from any political negotiations. 

• Support psychosocial and trauma counseling and referral services on Syria’s borders to assist 
refugees and survivors of torture and sexual violence in their recovery. 

• The Obama Administration should immediately review any undue obstacles that account for 
the extremely small number of Syrian refugees resettled into the United States and should 
take immediate steps to increase quotas for resettlement of Syrian refugees in the United 
States. 

• In light of the ongoing attacks on Syria’s health system and the lack of proper health care in 
refugee camps, PHR recommends that the United States allow increased flexibility for 
applications for asylum or TPS from Syrians given the widespread unavailability or 
destruction of essential documents necessary for applications. For example, allow copies of 
documents instead of original versions for application purposes. 

• Allocate funds to address the tremendous physical and psychosocial needs of Syrians arriving 
in the United States. 

• Devote heightened attention to the systematic and widespread nature of the attacks on 
health care within Syria, and ensure that the development of any accountability mechanisms 
for crimes against humanity and war crimes in Syria take into account the assault on the 
country’s medical system. 


